1. Create a squiggle on a piece of paper.
2. Using whatever tools you like, transform
the squiggle into a doodle that visually expresses
the phrase ”Win from Within”. It could be literal
or just a response to the phrase.

Make up a cheer for the team that
is currently losing.

Play with your food! Make a repeating pattern
out of the game day snacks.

Take the home team’s
quarterback’s name and make as
many words as you can think of
from the letters.

Quickly sketch the face of the player
at the bottom of a “player pile-up”.

Think of 5 items that start with the same
letter of the city the game is played and is the
same color as the home team’s color.

How’s your team doing? Make a face that
expresses it using the snacks!

Set the scene of a place you want to be right
now. Your aim is to answer the questions
Who? What? When? Where? Why? Use one
word for each answer. Aim for coherency!
referee

play

grass

whistle

shoe

1. Write down 4 adjectives to
describe this game.
2. Now, make up a 4 sentence story using
those same words about something
completely different.

There are 3 random words below. Use all
of them to create a wise Confucian saying.
You can aim for wise or for humorous.
win

player

ball

Draw an alternative mascot for this team that’s
currently winning.

Here’s the logo of a
fictitious football team.
Come up with the city,
team name, and colors.

FOOTBALL BINGO • PLAYER 1 BOARD

A coach’s challenge
is accepted

A fumble
recovered by the
offense

Camera shot of cute
kid cheering

An interception!

A camera shot of
an angry coach

A running play is
completed for more than
30 yards

FOOTBALL BINGO • PLAYER 2 BOARD

A coach’s challenge
is denied

A fumble
recovered by the
defense

Missed field goal

The announcer
mentions a player’s
children/family

Camera shot of a fan
wearing face paint

A pass is completed for
more than 50 yards

